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The issues about women in periodicals of the Volyn province 
Periodicals are the main source of research on issues of women’s education and 
views on this problem of the Volyn province in the press. Official periodicals had a 
secular and religious character then were depicted in the local press, which was in 
private property [1]. One of the problem under analysis is determine the significance 
the wide participation of women in political, cultural and social life in the 19th 
century. Level of attention to these problems can explain us the main issues of 
women’s education in general. The research of the woman social status is an 
important side of this topic. In fact, the situation of a rich woman (noble woman, 
petty bourgeois) was qualitatively different from the one of peasant in the 19th 
century. Analyzing the press of Volyn we can fine the rare occasions of printed 
articles considering women’s problems, questions, self projects. Journalism was the 
work for men. The tradition of women’s text materials was absent. Preferably, article 
about women studied mostly the aspects of education. A new theory appeared 
according to the main problem in the Russian Empire lied in the lack of education; 
the phrased “mother without education”. The press raised a large issue on whether it 
was necessary to open more girls’ schools. Classes on different subjects on the press 
pages described in details [2]. The press of Volyn province traditional one for were 
the whole Russian Empire style of presenting thoughts can be determined as a 
constantly concerns the canons of Orthodox Church (stronghold of the imperial 
regime). The religious aspect imposed additional “taboo” in consideration to the 
social activity of women – its presence or absence. 
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